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A methodology to design 
customized learning networks 
How we designed a training toolbox to develop 
customized trainings in handover… 



What do we want to do in this workshop? 

Show you how you can design a learning network  
to help training specialists develop a customized  
training 



Take back home at least one interesting 
method or idea for your own research 



Overview 

  The HANDOVER project 

  Methodology 

  Next steps to be taken 



The                   project 



The HANDOVER project 
Shorter hospitalizations, more frequent patient transitions  
 high demands on the quality of clinical handovers 

•  Missing information 
•  Incomplete information 
•  Delay 
•  Wrong address 

Referral from a GP to a hospital  

Discharge from a hospital to GP   





Failures in communication.. 



If handover is problematic.. 
what is then the solution? 



Methodology 

1.The problem 

2.The training 

3. The toolbox 

4. The Evaluation 

Training needs analysis 
Questionnaire 
Interviews  

Interviews                       
Focus group                      
Proces mapping                          
Literature review       

Requirement       
analysis 

PMI – rating 

Methods Phase 



Phase 1. Problem analysis and solution generation  

Question 
Why are handovers problematic and what could we do  
about it? 

Aim of this phase 
Identification of facilitators and barriers for effective  
handover 



Methodology 

1.The problem 
Interviews                       
Focus group                      
Proces mapping                          
Literature review       

Methods Phase 



Interviews and focus groups 
•  222 interviews with medical professionals and with 92 

patients  

•  Focus group with medical profesionals 
–  Experience with problematic handovers 
–  Possible solutions 

Qualitative analysis 
- Categorisations 
- Code-book 
-  Atlas.ti                                                                     
- Open source: Weft QDA  



Proces mapping 

A process map visually depicts the 
sequence of events to build a product 
or produce an outcome. 

decision 

activity 
start/end 



Pt’s medication list 

Referral 
report 



Could you use the process mapping for your 
research / practical issues? 

 E.g.,Why do (my) students not update their portfolio (regularly) 



Systematic review – Ishikawa diagrams 

Cause-and-effect diagrams of fishbone diagrams 

Show the causes (i.e., factors) of a certain event. Causes  
are usually grouped into the following categories: 

•  People 
•  Methods 
•  Machines 
•  Materials 
•  Measurements 
•  Environment 





Systematic review – Cognitive mapping 

To identify emerging topics and thinking  
patterns in the literature about the 
topic of interest  
(i.e., teaching and learning aspects of  
handover) 





Can these methods be useful 
for your research? 

To whom were these 
methods new? 



Conclusion phase 1 
High diversity of  
-  handover practices 
-  problems 
-  solutions  

Training is needed…but on what and how? 

 More insight into the training as a means to 
train the diverse solutions 



Phase 2. Content and design of the training 

Question 
What are the needs and preferences of the trainees (i.e,  
medical professionals) regarding the content and the  
design of a training? 

Aim 
Gain insight into the training needs of the trainees 



Methodology 

1.The problem 

2.The training Training needs analysis 
Questionnaire 
Interviews  

Interviews                       
Focus group                      
Proces mapping                          
Literature review       

Methods Phase 



Questionnaire on training 
96 Medical professionals (prim/sec. care doctors/nurses) 
Questions on content and design of the training (NL,ES,SE,PL) 

CONTENT 

•  How important is it to include the following topics in the training? 
-  Communication skills 
-  Tool use 
-  Awareness 
-  Allertness 
-  Other, namely.. 

•  What factors contribute to the succes a training? 
 Open question 



DESIGN 

Would or wouldn’t you advise the following design/delivery options 

4 hours of training 
1 day of training 
Several days of training 

Homogeneous group 
Heterogenous group 

Small groups 
Large groups 

E-learning 
Training on the job 

Tasks 
Examinations 

Yes I would    No I would not  



Semi-structured interview 
19 Training specialists in the medical domain (NL,ES,PL) 

Questions pertained to 
–  Background  
–  Content of the training  
–  Design/delivery of the training  
–  Promotion to attend the training 
–  Evaluation of the training  
–  Preconditions / promoting transfer  



Writing persona 
Creation of an archetypal user of a website that represent  
the needs of larger groups of users, in terms of their goals  
and personal characteristics.  

They help guide decisions about functionality and design 

Although personas are fictitious, they are based on  
knowledge of real users  



Maria, barcelona (ES) 
Coordinator of continuous education institute 

Maria does not need to be convinced that handover is a 
very important topic but although she has about 10 
years experience in quality of care and safety patient, 
she has not got any experience in training handover.   
She is not sure yet that handover should be a special 
subject for training. She thinks that the institute needs 
to put necessary structure, regulations, guidelines 
policy, and tools in place. A culture of safe handovers 
needs to be created. 



What are the characteristics 
of your target group? 

Could you use a  
writing persona for  
your research? 



Conclusion phase 2 

Diversity of training needs and solutions 
 A standardized training is not suitable  

We will need something like a TOOLBOX for training  
specialist. So they can build the training themselves 



Phase 3. Creation of the toolbox 
Questions 
•  How should the toolbox look like?  
•  What should be its content? 
•  How should it be structured? 
•  How to meet the needs of the users?   

Aim 
Develop an environment in which training specialists can  
find all kinds of solutions to create themselves a training  
that fits the needs of their trainees 



Methodology 

1.The problem 

2.The training 

3. The toolbox 

Training needs analysis 
Questionnaire 
Interviews  

Interviews                       
Focus group                      
Proces mapping                          
Literature review       

Requirement       
analysis 

Methods Phase 



Requirement analysis 
1. Writing personas 

2. List of functionalities 

3. Comparison of potentional  
    online environments 

4. Customization of the    
    selected environment 



Conclusion phase 3 

A toolbox is also not fully adequate.. 
 it does not address the awareness of the 

target group for the diversity of the problem 

A learning network is more suitable to reach 
this aim. 



Features of a learning network 
•  Distributed learning environment 
•  Emerging content 
•  User-created content  Prosumers: Producers and consumers  
•  Users blog, rate, anotate, tag, and share  
•  Support of informal and 

 professional learning 
•  Information filtering  

Most important features of this LN  
- the sharing of knowledge and experiences 
- customizing solutions for problematic   
  handovers to local needs and conditions 



Result phase 3 

The European Handover Learning Network 
(a.k.a. Handover toolbox) 

…which we will show you in a minute 



Who is involved in a  
learning network? 

Why aren’t you involved  
in a learning network? 



Phase 4. Evaluation 

Question 
What is the first impression of the toolbox of  
experts in the medical domain? 

Aim 
Gather feedback to further improve the  
handover learning network  



Methodology 

1.The problem 

2.The training 

3. The toolbox 

4. Evaluation 

Training needs analysis 
Questionnaire 
Interviews  

Interviews                       
Focus group                      
Proces mapping                          
Literature review       

Requirement       
analysis 

PMI – rating     

Methods Phase 



Plus Minus Interesting rating 

Look at and listen to the presentation  
of the Handover learning network  

Meanwhile…create notes on   

P:   Plus 
M:  Minus 
I:   Interesting  

Write down everything that comes to your mind, generate  
as many ideas as possible, do 
not filter your ideas 



Conclusions 
•  Work in progress…  



And then now…the toolbox 

Please apply the PMI-rating 

P:   Plus 
M:   Minus 
I:   Interesting 



Use Case scenario 

Role: Training expert on patient safety unit in 
Heerlen Hospital 

Task: Create a training for handover for the GPs 

Subtasks:  
1. Explore possible interventions 
2.Create a training outline with topics and 
activities 

Deadline: YESTERDAY! 

Hint: Look at the Handover Training Toolbox 





Users of  





















Use Case scenario 

Deadline: YESTERDAY! 

Result: Peter found enough information for his 
task. In addition, he extended his professional 
network and started his own group on handover 
training for GPs. In this way he extended his 
reputation in the field.  

Hint: Look at the Handover Training Toolbox 



Next step to be taken 

How to structure the handover learning 
network toolbox… 



OBRIGADO  
for your attention ;-) 

Wendy.Kicken@ou.nl  or Hendrik.Drachsler@ou.nl 


